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Thank you for signing up for our DPS photo 
library. We have thousands of photos of DPS 
students, educators and families available for 
you to use on your materials. The following 
pages have some tips and tricks to help you find 
just the right image. Because all of our photos 
feature actual DPS community members, we 
want to ensure that our photos are being used 
in a way that reflects our Shared Core Values. 
Therefore, please keep the following tips in 
mind when using Photoshelter:

• If you are working on materials that have 
sensitive content, please consider searching 
for images of objects, or use the keyword 
‘anonymous.’ 

• Consider the diversity of our community when 
selecting images for your materials.

• All students pictured have approved media 
releases on file. Adults have verbally consented 
to have their photo taken at the time of the 
photoshoot; however if you are using an image 
of an adult, best practice is to ensure that 
the person featured is still a part of Team 
DPS by reaching out to the school where the 
photograph was taken before using the image.

DPS Image Library
OVERVIEW AND BEST PRACTICES
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JPEG x-large, large, medium, small

Various resolutions

Recommended for web, email and 
PowerPoint only

Download an image
With the image selected, click the down arrow 
in the lower right corner to download. There are 
different download options available:

Original file

Highest resolution

Recommended for print materials 
(brochures, posters, etc.)

Find an image
Go to the “Galleries” tab and either:

1. Browse the selection of galleries created OR 

2. Search for a specific image using the search 
bar and any keywords listed on the following 
page. After entering keywords, a sidebar 
will open providing additional filter options.

Tips to optimize your search
Use the following advanced search 
operations to find the best photo for 
your project:

• Use “&” to find files that contain 
both words  
ex. classroom & students

• Use “|” to find files that contain 
either word  
ex. playground | outside

• Use “-” to find files that contain 
“Keyword A” but not “Keyword B” 
ex. students -group

• Use “(“ and “)” to group parts of 
the search 
ex. (SW | NW) elementary

• Use quotes to match a phrase 
ex. “looking at camera”

• All of these can be combined 
ex. “looking at camera” & 
(student | teacher) elementary

Get permission to download

1. Please email marketing@dpsk12.org to request downloading permissions.

2. After receiving an email from marketing@dpsk12.org confirming the approval,  
please go to dps.photoshelter.com.

3. Click on Login in the upper right corner and sign up for a free account.  
Use your DPS email address and choose a password.

4. Once you have a free account you will be able to go to any gallery and download an image.

DPS Image Library
GETTING STARTED

https://dps.photoshelter.com/index
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WHO
anonymous
back to school nights
board member
child
community 
counselor
family
food services
group
kid
nurse
office support
paraprofessional
principal
safety officer
school leader
student(s)
superintendent
Susana
teacher
team leader
team member

ACTIONS
active 
candid
engaged
hugging
jumping
laughing
looking at camera 
painting 
playing 
posed
reading 
smiling
speaking
walking
writing

WHAT
activity
art
athletics
apprenticeship
backpacks
bilingual
computer(s)
creative 
dance 
drama
electives
extracurricular
graduation
gym
health 
internship
iPad
language arts
(laptops) 
math
mentorship
music
nutrition
objects
PE
performing arts 
science 
sports
tech
technology

REGION
FNE
NNE 
NW
SE
SW

THEMES
bond 
college and career
ELA
honors 
recognition
safety
shared core values
STEM
transportation

WHERE
assembly
auditorium
cafeteria 
classroom
computer room
ECE
elementary school 
event
food
gym
hallway
high school 
kindergarten
library
lunch
lunchroom 
middle school
outside
parent leadership institute
playground 
post secondary
school building
science lab 
superintendent parent 
forum

Keywords
You can easily find images using these keywords:

DPS Image Library
KEYWORDS

WHEN
Fall 
Spring
Summer
Winter 

TIP: You can also search 
by year and month 
by entering the year, 
underscore, and the 
numeral corresponding to 
the month (ex. September 
2020 would be “2020_9”).
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Using the lightbox
The lightbox allows you to store images that you want to save in a personalized repository on 
PhotoShelter. 

If you are viewing an image after having performed a search you will see a star in the bottom right 
corner that will allow you to add the image to your lightbox. If you are logged in, you will be prompted to 
select one of your own lightboxes or a new lightbox in which to place the image. If you are not logged in, 
the image will be added to a temporary lightbox, which can only be saved once logged in.

When you add an image to your lightbox, it is put into a “default” lightbox. You can create up to ten 
different lightboxes by clicking “Lightboxes > Create New Lightbox.”

Sharing your lightbox 
While viewing a lightbox you can click the “Share” button to invite other users.

Enter an E-mail address: Here you can enter in the email address for the invitee. You cannot share the 
contents of your lightbox without knowing the email address of the user you wish to invite. Only those 
who have been approved will be able to download the photos you shared.

DPS Image Library
SAVING IMAGES WITH LIGHTBOX


